
Why are we posting our privacy policy?  On May 25th 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation—known 

as the GDPR—will come into effect. The aim is to protect the personal data of all EU citizens.  As we do have visitors from 

the EU, we must be in compliance with the GDPR. 

We DO NOT receive, collect or store any information you enter on our website or provide us in any other 

way. In addition, we DO NOT collect the Internet protocol (IP) address used to connect your computer to 

the Internet; login; password; computer or connection information or purchase history. We may use 

software tools to measure and collect session information, including page response times, length of visits 

to certain pages, page interaction information, and methods used to browse away from the page. We 

also DO NOT collect personally identifiable information (including name, password and 

communications); payment details (including credit card information). We do collect comments, 

feedback, recommendations, and personal profile through this site. 

When you conduct a transaction on our website, as part of the process, we collect personal information 

you give us such as your name, address and email address. Your personal information will be used only 

for the specific reasons you entered this information.  Your information is not stored on a permanent 

basis nor shared in any way. 

Our company is hosted on the Wix.com platform. Wix.com provides us with the online platform that 

allows us to sell our products and services to you. Your data may be stored through Wix.com’s data 

storage, databases and the general Wix.com applications. They store your data on secure servers behind 

a firewall.  

We reserve the right to modify this privacy policy at any time, so please review it frequently. Changes 

and clarifications will take effect immediately upon their posting on the website. If we make material 

changes to this policy, we will notify you here that it has been updated, so that you are aware of what 

information we collect, how we use it, and under what circumstances, if any, we use and/or disclose it.  

https://emails.wix.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DYQpglLjHJlTQGjaR5OSSwd1shdCHl8mdyoq7zgR1PSlmAonNoNlABoedtISRkAcBlEiGD5zeiDl7I9YUbVXtpKX%3DACARUWT&_ei_=EoAXGOqMseYPTVwQVkZXLNkXD0izX8LOtTEtVoPkUH6a1LuYiImtt0yyYfNYdfJaf_uSM47fX2L_jye6Jp4bAlEo-VT9oq5VWrKYSdt-_x0nHaHCht8THh5QvW5G3iQylzb7gnsY26Vg7IrpKs-W4WZIveAIp8UDV4XMSx2ezveu-as8Zm3EM92oF8y_-0p5Pz_NUdQqlG2eqCEEXv2XToJPQXZ8AmdpRpFzhmwrQ7c967Hrhwa8PgrBNk-KXaCRNu6md-cHdim_iAwu5p-aae9_gNN38z_6V0ai5MhFU_b_TxVNfNSdScFB82uKgOHaUDeAfOA9zobZXfQPKGuggQ0-CY5YtvCWEHQfxK1Q9vZc469n7qwFV4apqkeCuWk2k_SSDIGwBO6c_MYxfGUUJvEMPZT8CaFSpKqG.

